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OUR DIFFERENCE IS THE DIFFERENCE WE’RE MAKING TOGETHER

Members Living Generously
We know that being wise with money and living generously go hand in hand as an
expression of faith. This is why we offer unique member benefits and opportunities to
help you support the causes you care about each year. FaithLife Financial is pleased to be
launching two new exciting member benefits – Action Teams and Mission Trips.

FAITHLIFE FINANCIAL’S LINEUP
OF MEMBER BENEFITS*

JUNE 2018 | NEW! ACTION TEAM BENEFIT

JUNE 2018 | NEW! MISSION TRIP BENEFIT

Gather a group of family and friends to volunteer
for a fundraiser or service project in your community.
We’ll help fund your event with $150 in seed money
to help you make a bigger impact.

Go on a mission trip with your church or
favourite Registered Canadian Charity. We’ll
help support your trip with a $200 donation.

New Action Team Benefit – inspired by the passion
of our members to volunteer and give back!
In 2017, FaithLife Financial piloted an Action Team with members, Joo-Meng and
Rosanna Soh and their four children. The Sohs, along with five other families from
their church, participated in our inaugural Action Team to raise money for freshwater
wells in Africa through Spring of Hope, a charity selected by the children.
“It was a wonderful experience to be a part of this Action Team pilot and to see these
young Christian leaders take action about a cause they care about. The $150 in seed money
from FaithLife Financial was used to purchase ingredients for the baked goods and craft
supplies to be sold. They surpassed their goal, raising just over $1,000 to help deliver fresh
water to families in Africa.”

COLIN KIRBY | FAITHLIFE FINANCIAL | DISTRICT MANAGER

HERE’S HOW THE ACTION TEAM BENEFIT WORKS:

Think about an unmet need in your community and how you could help. Apply online to
lead an Action Team of volunteers and once your project is approved, FaithLife Financial
will send you $150 in seed money to help fund your event or service project. You’ll
receive an Action Team startup kit, which will include Live Generously Now t-shirts
for your team, a banner, and participation stickers to share with anyone who attends.

2017 CHARITABLE IMPACT

272

CHAPTERS

475

$1,481,720

61,070

$916,050

MEMBER FUNDRAISING EVENTS

VOLUNTEER HOURS*

1972 – 2017 | OVER $52 MILLION** HAS BEEN GIVEN BY MEMBERS & FAITHLIFE FINANCIAL
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**INCLUDING THE VALUE OF 885,798 VOLUNTEER HOURS, FUNDS RAISED BY MEMBERS AND FAITHLIFE FINANCIAL CORPORATE CONTRIBUTIONS.

RESURRECTION LUTHERAN BRETHREN CHURCH
CAMROSE, AB

The youth group had their annual Highway Clean Up to
raise money for youth to attend the 2017 Youth Convention
in Colorado and to donate to other local charities.
CENTRAL LUTHERAN CHURCH
MOOSE JAW, SK

A silent auction was held, including handcrafted items,
donated home décor, artwork, and other household items,
to raise funds for the church’s Refugee Sponsorship Fund.

FaithLife Financial Chapter
members volunteered over
61,000 hours and donated
over $1.4 million dollars to
support others!

ST. JAMES LUTHERAN CHURCH
RENFREW, ON

A team participated in collecting pledges for a 3 km walk
to raise funds for Hike for Hospice Palliative Care Centre.

WILLS/POWER OF ATTORNEY BENEFIT

SCHOLARSHIPS BENEFIT

ORPHAN BENEFIT

When you engage the services of a legal professional to draft or update a personal Will or Power
of Attorney, you can apply for reimbursement of
up to $100 every five years.

Members pursuing a full-time undergraduate or
graduate university degree or college diploma, at
any accredited institution, can apply for one-time
scholarships of $1,000 between 2018 and 2020.

A benefit of $500 a month to support members
under the age of 19, whose parent(s) have died.
At least one parent must have been a FaithLife
Financial member at the time of their death.

New Mission Trip Benefit – fueled by members who have
a heart to serve others in Canada and around the world!
Members have served in Northern First Nation communities, fed children in African
orphanages, sponsored agricultural projects and VBS programs in Nicaragua, and more.
These are the stories that have inspired FaithLife Financial’s new Mission Trip Benefit,
which has been designed to help support members in their mission to live generously.
HERE’S HOW THE MISSION TRIP BENEFIT WORKS:

Mission Trip Benefits will be awarded to members who are going on a mission trip
with their church or a Registered Canadian Charity. Apply online and once your
application is approved, FaithLife Financial will help fund your mission trip with
$200 once every two years.
Be among the first members to receive more information about the new
Action Team Benefit and Mission Trip Benefit by subscribing to our emailing list.
Visit MEMBER BENEFITS at faithlifefinancial.ca to sign up!

*Scholarship applicants must have been a FaithLife Financial Benefit Member by December 31, 2017 to be eligible to apply. FaithLife Financial’s
benefits are not contractual and are subject to change and maximum funding limits. For the full definition of a member and for eligibility and
availability detail for each member benefit, visit the MEMBER BENEFITS section at faithlifefinancial.ca.

MATCHING GRANTS

$2,808,401
TOTAL OUTREACH & IMPACT

$410,631

CHURCH MORTGAGE
PROGRAM &
SPONSORSHIPS
INDIVIDUAL
MEMBER BENEFITS

* DOLLAR VALUE OF $916,050 FOR 61,070 MEMBER VOLUNTEER HOURS, BASED ON
THE CALCULATION RATE RECOMMENDED BY THE CANADIAN CENTRE FOR PHILANTHROPY.
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Message To Members
What sets FaithLife Financial apart from other financial services organizations
is the difference we are making together with members – being wise with
money and living generously to serve God, families and communities.
ONGOING STABILITY | On the “being wise with money”
front, FaithLife Financial maintained its financial stability in
2017, while also growing the business. Life insurance sales
were up 46% from 2016 and member purchases of our new
Whole Life product exceeded expectations. We are also pleased
to have increased the number of Financial Representatives
to guide members with their financial plans, using Financial
Principles to Live By. (These principles are featured for you in
the insert accompanying this annual report.)
In the ongoing tradition of living generously, the total charitable
impact of our members’ outreach in 2017 was $2.8 million!
When you add that to the previous 45 years of service to
others, FaithLife Financial members have had a total cumulative
charitable impact of over $52.5 million – a difference we
celebrate with much gratitude.
2017 was also a year of rejuvenating FaithLife Financial’s
member benefits to help our members live generously.
We thank those of you who completed our member survey,

which identified the top three reasons for being a member
of FaithLife Financial:
•

Shares my Christian values

•

Value of insurance products offered

•

S upports causes that are important to me,
including help for my congregation

Through the survey, members also shared their views on the
charitable causes they care about. That information, coupled
with feedback from our Chapters and Member Council,
informed the development of two new member benefits –
Action Teams and Mission Trips, as well as the development
of FaithLife Financial’s new anchor cause – Food, Water &
Shelter Insecurity.

GIVING BACK | Chapters, the Action Team Benefit and
the Mission Trip Benefit support causes that are specifically
important to members. FaithLife Financial’s anchor cause
provides opportunities to activate members around a

2017 IN REVIEW
We are pleased to report that in 2017, FaithLife Financial continued to advance
its growth strategy by executing on key initiatives to move the business forward.
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BUSINESS HIGHLIGHTS

INSURANCE & INVESTMENT

2017 was a good year of balanced growth across the business.
New first year premium for life insurance sales was up 46%
year over year, while expense growth was contained despite
the substantial increase in sales activity and policy benefit
costs. Investment returns on more diversely invested asset
holdings were up 47% versus last year.

Our Financial Representatives helped members through financial
planning that resulted in new insurance policy premium of $980,000
and new investment premium of $8.0 million. In addition, our
Financial Representatives sold third party products that amounted
to $84, 370 in insurance policy premium and $18.9 million in investment premium that generated $145,000 of income to the company.

803 NEW MEMBERS

$2.9 BILLION IN FORCE LIFE INSURANCE

17 NEW FINANCIAL REPRESENTATIVES

$160 MILLION IN ANNUITIES

The Heart of FaithLife Financial
Activating our members, sales force
and employees to improve the
quality of life in communities
by volunteering and
giving generously.

MEMBER CAUSES
Through Chapters, the Action Team Benefit and
the Mission Trip Benefit, we support causes that
are important to members.

focused initiative under the FaithLife Financial umbrella, gathering members around a common cause. For example, members across the country could rally together to support their
local food bank by volunteering and donating on a “FaithLife
Financial Live Generously Day” each year – allowing us to
make a significant and cumulative impact.

ANCHOR CAUSE
We provide opportunities to activate members
around a focused cause, in a coordinated way,
under the FaithLife Financial umbrella.

website. Please cast your vote early in the fall prior to the
November 2, 2018 voting deadline.
FaithLife Financial is committed to delivering excellent service
to deepen relationships with you, our valued members, helping
you plan to be wise with money and live generously.

LOOKING AHEAD | FaithLife Financial will continue
to grow by serving members with competitive products distributed by professional and caring Financial Representatives.
We will also engage members through member benefit
programs that help demonstrate our faith through acts of
generosity – individually, in our community and corporately.
Be sure to visit the new website to take advantage of tools,
resources and member benefits to help you be wise with
money and live generously. Please also subscribe to the
CONNECTIONS member newsletter, which will be sent to
you electronically in the fall.
The website also includes important information about the
governance of FaithLife Financial. In December 2017, FaithLife
Financial Director, Bryce Walker, was elected by the Board of
Directors as Board Chair.
A Director election will occur in the fall of 2018. We encourage eligible Members to review the Director election information, which will be available on the Governance section of our

SHERYL TEED CALLUM
CHAIR, BOARD OF DIRECTORS

KAREN BJERLAND
PRESIDENT & CEO

BYLAW CHANGE APPROVED | The following change to Corporate Bylaw No. 1
related to Member Proposals was approved by the Legislative Board of Directors at its
annual meeting on February 21, 2018:
FROM: SECTION 11 – Member Proposals
In a manner prescribed by the Board, adult benefit members of the Society may propose
annually, other adult benefit members for election to the Board. All such proposals must
be made and reported to the Secretary of the Society within the time and manner
specified by the Board of Directors.
TO: SECTION 11 – Director Elections
Directors are recruited through various means such as member applications, member
proposals of other members, the existing pool of prospective Directors, and other sources.
The Board will select and recommend candidates to be nominated for election by members.

RISK MANAGEMENT

FINANCIAL STRENGTH

Your Board-led enterprise risk management principles
and systems focus on business risk and the social and faith
dimensions of our organization. They guide decision-making
with a perspective that leverages opportunity and minimizes
adversity.

In line with expectations, FaithLife Financial delivered net income of
$595,000 in 2017. These earnings were driven by favourable investment
performance that was supported by strong equity markets and rising
interest rates, along with effective stewardship of the organization’s
resources. After meeting our commitments of $24.4 million for member
benefits, benevolent programs, life insurance death benefits, and
dividends to our members, our surplus was a healthy $38.5 million
at the end of 2017.

To ensure measured risk-taking, FaithLife Financial has
integrated risk management into strategic planning and
its daily business activities.

CORPORATE ASSETS $411 MILLION
MINIMUM CONTINUING CAPITAL SURPLUS REQUIREMENT RATIO 218%
As per December 31, 2017
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ANNUAL REPORT ON OPERATIONS FOR THE YEAR
(IN THOUSANDS OF DOLLARS)

TOTAL SURPLUS*

2017

2016

39,123

$ 37,881

2017

38,484

2016

39,123

2015

37,881

		 Current Year’s Operations

2014

40,712

		 Net Premium Income and Contract Proceeds		

20,314		

21,444

2013

39,638

		 Investment Income		

20,101		

13,634

2012

37,231

		 Other Income		

2,496		

3,006

		 PRIOR YEAR ENDING TOTAL SURPLUS

plus Total Operating Revenue

$

$

42,911

$ 38,084

		 Change in Reserves and Other Provisions		

(321)		

(3,954)

		 Contractholders’ Benefits Paid		

21,306		

19,824

		 Commissions and Operating Costs		

17,708		

16,934

minus Total Operating Benefits and Expenses

Increase in Surplus From Operations
		 Before Distributions

$

38,693

$

4,218

$ 32,804

$

5,280

		 Policy Dividends Paid to Members		

3,081		

3,640

		 Missional Grants and Benefits		

329		

476

		 Provision for Taxes		

213		

388

		 Membership and Government
		Distributions

minus Total Distributions

Increase in Surplus from Operations
		 After Distributions

$

3,623

$

4,504

$

595

$

776

(1,234)		

466

plus Change in Surplus – Other
equals Year Ending Total Surplus

		 Change in Total Surplus for the Year

$

38,484

$

(639)

$ 39,123
$

1,242

*As a result of completing the sale of our wholly owned subsidiary FI Capital Ltd. in 2016, the Society elected
to prepare non-consolidated financial statements. As a result, the total surplus for all comparative prior years
has been restated to profile each year on a consistent basis.
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BALANCE SHEET AT THE END OF YEAR
(IN THOUSANDS OF DOLLARS)

2017

2016

$ 162,063

$ 172,546

Assets
Assets Held for Operations
Bonds

Mortgages		 71,012		 67,672
Equities (Stock, Public & Private Equity)		

44,244		

37,228

Investment Real Estate		

10,833		

3,963

Cash and Short Term Investments		

1,519		

6,547

Assets Held for Segregated Funds		

95,791		 103,877

Other Assets		

25,870		

Total Assets

28,048

$ 411,332

$ 419,881

$ 242,473

$ 244,349

Liabilities
Aggregate Reserves for Life, Annuity and Health
Contracts
Deposit Liabilities and Contract Claims		

18,678		

Segregated Funds Liabilities		

95,791		 103,877

Other Liabilities		

15,906		

Total Liabilities

18,561
13,971

$ 372,848

$ 380,758

$

$ 42,387

Surplus
Retained Earnings

42,982

Accumulated Other Comprehensive Income		

(4,498)		

(3,264)

Total Surplus

$

38,484

$ 39,123

Total Liabilities and Surplus

$ 411,332

$ 419,881

The full audited financial statements are available at:
www.faithlifefinancial.ca under the ABOUT US /FINANCIAL STRENGTH section or by request at 1.800.563.6237
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11:30 AM Parent Teacher Meeting
4:00 PM Family Dentist Appointment
7:00 PM FaithLife Financial Check-up
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Is it time to add a financial
check-up to your calendar?
Life is busy. We all receive important reminders – call mom on her birthday, get an oil change, take the
dog for his annual shots. But when was the last time you were reminded to review your finances?
As life changes, your needs change too. An annual financial review is an opportunity to measure
progress toward your goals, make adjustments and plan ahead.
Set a reminder for your financial check-up and meet with your FaithLife Financial Representative today!

| faithlifefinancial.ca

1.800.563.6237

Helping you be wise with money and live generously.
PROTECTING FINANCIAL FUTURES

•

LIVING CHRISTIAN VALUES

•

BUILDING A BETTER WORLD

